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EDITORIAL ARTICLES.

ROAD WORK.

The filling in und'grading of King
street at the Ewa end, from the
bridge to Liliha street, lias been in
progress several weeks, and is likely
to occupy many weeks more before
the woik is completed. The cause-

way between the soap works and the
bridge is being widened and raised.
A wall on the seaside is being con-

structed of soft loose stones, not
very securely placed. It is as near
straight, in one part, as a rain's
horn. As there is no provision
made for posts it is presumed
there is to be no fence to
prevent horses, carriages and per-

sons fiom going ovorboaid. A solid
mason wall would certainly have
cost more, but it would have made
a complete job that would have last-

ed generations. How long are those
soft loose stones going to withstand
the flows and ebbs of the tide?
There appears to be insufficient pro-

vision for the escape of flood water,
which comes from inland in the rainy
season. Hitherto it has frequently
overflown the road by the Chinese
theatre ; but the raising of the road,
without an adequate outlet for the
accumulating water, will probably
result in swamping residences in the
rear. The hill by the soap works is
being removed, leaving the build-

ings on each side perched many feet
above the roadbed, and considera-
bly depreciated in value thereby. It
seems to us that the propcity-own-e- rs

have a strong claim in equity
for damages against the Govern-

ment. The cutting away of the hill
involves a heavy and a totally unne-

cessary expenditure. A very easy
grade could be obtained without it.
If the road appropriation is to be
expended in this way, it will not go
far.

NOBLE WILDER'S FIRST SPEECH.

Noble W. C. "Wilder made his first
speech in the Hawaiian Legislature
on Thursday. It was upon the
Constitutional Amendment, which
involves the Chinese question. Mr.
Wilder took an unequivocal stand,
sustaining the amendment, on the
ground, that he went before the
electors on that issue, and on it was
elected. The honorable gentleman
is reported to have said, "I am one
of those who believe that the course
of a legislator should be guided to
some extent by the wishes of his
constituents, and not insist upon
exercising liis individual judgment
in opposition to those wishes ;" and
as he was sent to the Legislature
distinctly on the anti-Chine- plat-

form, he should heartily endorse
the amendment. This first page of
Mr. Wilder' s Legislative record is
lilghly satisfactory, as showing an
honest ondeavor to fulfil tho wishes
of his constituents. We are not
now discussing whether the proposed
ameudmeut is wise or foolish, right
or wrong. This is not the question.
But it is in the lino of the expressed
wishes of those who elected Mr.
Wilder, and as their representative
he considers himself bound.by their
will. This we hold to be tho correct
view of ft representative's position,
and a member who for any reason
feels unwilling to obey the dictates
of his constituency has only ono
honorable course open to him, and
that is to step out and allow them
the opportunity of selectiong some-

one who is in harmony with their
wishes.

ONE MAN POWER AND RESPONSI-

BLE GOVERNMENT.

Formerly, under the old regime,
we were wont to hear and read a
great deal about "One Man Power"
and "Arbitrary Rule," and many an
article, bristling with righteous and
wrathful indignation, denunciatory
of these kindred subjects, emblazon-
ed the columns of the local press,
including the Bulletin.

Under the new dispensation "The
People's Sovereignty" and "Re-
sponsible Government" have been
favorite themes. "The people
reign!" and this is flattering to
the pride of the people, and makes
them roar with exultation. "The
people have Responsible Govern-
ment!" and this affords the people
unalloyed satisfaction, because it is
a pretty phrase of which they have
a very indistinct apprehension.

The main practical difference be-

tween the "One Man Power" of the
old regime and the "Responsible
Government" of the new dispensa-
tion is, plainly interpreted, the dif-

ference between one and four. Our
responsible form ofadmin-istratio- n

places the interests of the
whole community at the mercy and
disposition of a select four, whose
average mental qualifications would
ceitainly not induce a cautious man
to trust them with the navigation of
a wheelbarrow. Of course, in mak-
ing this assertion and holding it as
undeniable patent to every observ-
ant person we l efer entirely to the
political side of their capabilities,
as clearly pronounced by utteiances
in the Legislatuic and doingb in
office. In the oidinaiy pursuits of
business buying, selling, or book-
keeping, as merchants, Iweis, or
speculators they may be most ex-

emplary and successful adventurers,
just the very men for these respect-
able and particular lines of opera-
tion, and theieforc precisely the
class of aspirants which should be
religiously excluded from the man-
agement of State affairs.

In a comparison between the old
regime and the new dispensation
there is one special feature of differ-
ence in favor of the past. Under
the One Man Power there was at
least an exercise of tho savoir fnire
of diplomatic punctilio, both in "the
one man's" leadership of the House
and in his official dealings with the
public. But under the "Responsi-
ble Government" of the select four
this is a feature of gentlemanly
breeding which is sadly wanting.
Coarse, bullying, vulgar ebullitions
from a portion of the quartette oc-

casionally cloud and disfigure the'
proceedings of the House, lower the
'Responsible Government" in the

estimation of gentlemen, and weaken
its power to accomplish tho objects
aimed at. A pig in a potato garden
may not be an appropriate simile,
but the ruinous result is about an
equivalent. This kind of thing is
entirely out of place in a Responsi-
ble Government or any other Gov-
ernment, and it is much to be re-

gretted that bad tasto and worse
judgment should have admitted its
practise at Iolani Halo by the Re-

form Administration.

THE RAMIE BILL.
The bill "to encourage the culti-

vation and manufacture of ramie"
is "a caution to cats," as Auti&ha-mu- s

would say. It nuthoiues tho
Government to enter-int- a contract
with any responsible poison, per-
sons or coiporation, for the esta-

blishing and maintaining at tome
suitable place in the kingdom a
plantation for the cultivation and
manufacture of ramie. Tho 5th,
6th and 7th clauses of the 2d sec-

tion j cad as follows;
' 'That tho Government shall pay to

tho contractor the sum of fifty dol-

lars per aero upon satisfactory proof
that tho said contractor has planted,
and has in good cultivation tho first
fifty acres or more under this con-

tract, and theteaftcr at tho same
rate for any fifty or more now acres
of ramie planted and grown, until
the limit of 200 acres shall have been
leached. After which no further
payments shall be made for the cul
tivation of ramie.

That upon satisfactory proof made
to tho Government by tho said con-

tractor, that suitable buildings have
been erected and a machine set up
for the purpose of cleaning the fibre
as set forth above, the Government
shall pay to tho said contractor the
sum of five thousand dollnis.

That the Government shall pay a
bounty of 100 per ton on all mer-

chantable fibre, as above stated,
baled and ready for shipment up to
100 tons of the same, after which no
further bounty shall bo paid. The
same to be paid whenever five or
more tons arc so baled and ready
for shipment."

That is tho way to encourage the
development of the country! Noth-

ing small about the ramie bill Sub-
sidy and bounty combined! Fifty
dollars an acie for cultivating, and
then one hundred dollars per ton for
the merchantable fibre when it is
ready for shipment. Who would
not lun a ramie plantation on these
terms?

RAILROAD LEGISLATION.

The Legislature to-d- voted Mr.
B. F. Dillingham's bill for an exclu-
sive franchise for twenty years of
steam railroading on the island of
Oahu, except that the exclusive
right does not apply to the district
of Kona, and with the proviso that
he satisfy the Government within
eighteen months that ho will con-

struct and opciate a road as far as
Pearl haibor, and also that after
three years tho Government may
conti act with any Hawaiian corpo-
ration for building a road between
any points not then connected.

The fact that the Tramways Com-

pany had ofioied and is now ready
to build a steam railway to Pearl
harbor, without any exclusive right,
was not deemed sufficient cause for
refusing an exclusive right to Mr.
Dillingham.

We aio glad our townsman has
seemed this valuable privilege, but
we see no public reason why the Le-

gislature should give an exclusive
franchise to anyone. It is not like
Wilder's Hilo Water Works fran-

chise, or the Honolulu Stieet Rail-

way, where there was no competi-
tion, no one else would put his
money into the enterprise. Hcie
the money is waiting to be invested
by the Tramways Co., and with no
request for a subsidy.

This may be wise dealing with
public interests, but we tail to see
the wisdom or right.

EXCLUSIVE RAILROAD FRANCHISE.

The fact is, that many worthy
members voted for a twenty years
exclusive railroad franchise for Mr.
Dillingham, and it is possible that
they will vote to exempt from taxa-
tion the railroad which he may in-

duce others to build on Oahu, from
a feeling that it is a question of se-

curing these benefits to a worthy
townsman rather than to the bloated
London bondholder, or his much
disliked agents.

. But that is not the real issue. An
exclusive street railway franchiso
was granted in 1881 to W. R. Aus-

tin and others, the time to completo
the tramway" was extended by the
present Legislature for substantial
reasons, especially for the additional
requirement that the company keep
two feet on tho outside of eacli rail
macadamized at grade. There was
no occasion in 1881 to make this
grant cxclusivo, although the fact
that there was and is no competition
for tho street railway renders the ex-

clusive franchise less obnoxious at
present.

But for tho Government to refuse
tho offer of the Tramway Company
to incorporate as a Hawaiian Corpor-

ation and build now a steam railway
to Pearl Harbor without any exclu-

sive franchise, and by granting this
franchise to Mr. Dillingham exclude
for twenty years the possibility of all
competition in steam raihoads on

the Island of Oahu is a sacrillcu of
the public interests.

There may or may not bo loom
for two competing railways Oahu.

There certainly will bo room for a
Becoud railway whenever the first

shall fail to serve well thu public in-

terests.
After all, wc suspect that the ob-

jection to London capital and agents
is the mainspring of tho action of
tho Legislature in this matter.

That means that tho same foreign
capital and agents will he used (if
anything is done), but On paying to
Mr. Dillingham a large bonus, in

return for which we shall give a
public subsidy and exemption from
taxes.

CLASS LEGISLATION.

No Constitutional amendment is
required in order to exclude objec-

tionable aliens from entering this
country. The pauper

laws of some of the States were
never held to be void as class legis-
lation, but simply as unconstitu-
tional interference by a State with
matters of commerce and naviga-
tion, which by the U. S. Constitu-
tion arc within the exclusive control
of Congress.

But it is highlyjunwisc and wrong
to make any constitutional provision
by which civil equality before the
law can bo denied to any human be-

ing actually domiciled in the coun-
try. No personal gain, no tempo-

rary or selfish considerations can
outweigh the absolute necessity in
every free Government, that every
one within its protecting negis be ab-

solutely and equally protected by
the law.

Human slavery is no less objec-

tionable in many respects to the
slaveholder thnn it is to the slave.
The remark of the Pieinier, Mr. W.
L. Green, in the Legislatuic, that
the proposed amendment of the
Constitution involves a phase of
slavery, shows what many others
may say and think of it.

Let us legislate against further
immigration, except under proper
restrictions, but not for class legis-
lation.

LEGISLATIVE PERSONALITIES.

Whatever we think and have said
which is contemptuous of legislative
pioceedings and results ,no language
of ours could express the personal
bitterness and vituperation with
which the "Advertiser" assails by
name honorable members who differ
from it in the Dillingham lailway
scheme. The "Advertiser's" inde-

cent, not to say blasphemous, per-

sonalities in that connection give an
excellent opportunity for a libel
case, as well as for a study of the
possibilities of an unbridled tongue
and imagination, ready to think and
proclaim vile things of every oppo-
nent, i

The member who objects to the
Dillingham railway bill, or to ex-

empting that particular road from
taxation, would (calling him by
name) pasture a goat on his grand-

mother's grave; or "steal coppers
from a dead man's eyes."

Advising n veto from personal
spite, which tho "Advertiser" in
another article charges onthe "back
stairs" is bail enough, it thinks, Hut

refusing to vote for Dillingham is

characterized as equivalent to lar-

ceny!
Such an advocate would defeat

any cause, however good,

NONSENSICAL CHILDISHNESS.

In no one instance have members
of the Legislature shown more non-

sensical childishness than is evinced
by some of them in relation to the
King's exercise of the veto. With
the gentleman to whom wo refer,
the wisdom or folly of a measure
that may bo vetoed is neror a ques-

tion, but a veto must be opposed
simply because it comes from tho
King. Thus if a majority of ono of
the Legislature should pass a bill to
take off tho head of tho first born of
every family in Honolulu, and tho
King should havo tho audacity to
veto tho measure, those gentlemen
must oppose the veto, although
they do not approve tho measure.
Better the sickly sight of a thousand
decimated heads lolling in the dust,
tian a veto sustained. The King
can do no right, therefore, if ho exer-

cises tho power of veto conferred
upon him by the Constitution lie must

be wrong, and a man of principle
cannot sustain wrong. The King
cats bread ; therefore eating bread
is wrong ; high-principl- members
should oppose broad-eatin- Rami-
fication of bosli and multiplication
of humbug! Honorable members
prate about principle, but they seem
utterly unconscious of the inconsisti
ency of voting against a measure
and then voting against a veto which
annuls it.

CORRESPONDENCE.

WHAT A DISCONTENTED TRAVEL-

LER SAYS.
Editoii Bulletin: A discontent-

ed traveller addressed tho following
note to the "Herald," published in
Paris. While not exactly apropos
to tho points in all other parts of the
world perhaps, yet it is worthy of
perusal, and discontented travellers
in other places than the capital of
France, have been heard to speak of
the dereliction of duty of American
ofllcials in this way. It seems al-

most too bad that men should be
sent as foreign representatives,
merely to draw their pay and to
have a good easy time.

"In the vernacular of my native
land, 'I want to know,' and 1 lake
the liberty of inquiring through
your valuable columns, as to whe-

ther or not we are to havo any so-

cial official representation in Paiis
during the Universal Exhibition
next year? Wo have not had any
since Mr. Morton ceased to bo oiu
Minister, Mr. and Mrs. McLuuu
arc both very worthy people, but
thuy are very old, and the latter
has not even a leccption day.
Neither haB Mrs. Vigueaud nor Mrs.
Jay, the wives of the First and
Second Secretaries of the American
Legation. For all the notice that
our national anniversaiies, the 22nd
of February and theFouith of July,
receive fiom our officials in Paris,
wo might as well be in Iceland. It
is very different in London, where
Mr. and Mrs. Phelps do everything
in their power to entertain and in-

terest their country people. Also it
was very different in Paris during
the Exhibition season of 1878. Our
Minister, General Noyes, our Fiist
Secretary of Legation, Mr. R. R.
Hitt,and our Consul-Genera- l, General
Fairchild, entertained handsomely
and continuously.

AVe Americans in Paris have never
before been so left in the lurch,
since the days of Minister Wash-burn- o.

Have our officials no social
duties to perform? or arc they ap-
pointed to Paris simpby to exercise a
wise economy in the French capital?
l! pause for a reply.

A Discontented Tkavklkii.

BOODLERS AND BOODLERS.

Editoii Bu'lleiin: In the discus-
sion which has proceeded from the
now celebrated "Coffee Bill," odium
has been sought to bo attached
Jhoreto by unfairly dragging in the
panic of a stranger who came among
us as a guest. It ib asserted, and
not denied, that tho gentleman in
question came at tho invitation of
Uc Gibson Government; while as
to his qualifications, no second opin-
ion has been expressed. But, if he
found himself in badgpinpany with
Mr. Gibson, is it his 'fault that the
acts of tho present Minister of Inte-
rior have Gibson him-
self)1 Mr. Gibson made no phara-saic- al

professions of scrupulous po-

litical honesty. He was controlled
(as oven his former enemies admit),
by an influence which at times
'forced him to do, in the diicction of
usurpation of the rights of taxpay-
ers, what he never would have done
of his own free will. In the face of
this, Mr. Thurston howled for a re-

volution, and got it. Now, without
restraint, with a "solid" pailiamont
at his back, he has inaugurated a
scries of tho very act1, for the per-
petration of which, by Gibson, ho
could "Turn the rascals out." Does
the fact that its Mr. Thuiston who
does it make the crime of two years
ago a virtue now ?

We all romomber Vandcrbilt's
compliment to those whoso patron-- ,
ago gave him his fortune. "Tho
public be damned I" This has been
intensified in tho "coffee scandal,"
when an Act which was condemned
in specifio terms by Parliament
during tho session of 1887 (vide
Makiki chimin) has been repeated,
by paying money or giving pledges
for it, in a matter never authorized
by Parliament. "The public bo
damned!" indeed, when coffee
plantations can bo established at tho
public expense on lauds in which
tho chief boodlcrs of tho "coffee
racket" have a proprietary interest.
Let the blame rest whom it belongs
and not on tho shouldeis of tho in-

nocent. OnsKnvut,

.J. i4m tJnftk-t-r- f iMltni-t-i .. , ,.t&L.?.jA ...kit-- ., ..aa-i-A htaMUMfaU

WHAT NEXT?
Tho Interior man votes for the in-

definite postponement of civil ser-
vice Reform.

The Finance man proposes to in-

definitely postpone lax Reform.
What next?

A Lo)Ki:n-o- N in Vienna.

A QUESTION.
KiHTon Bulletin': If the well

written and truthful article about
tho acquisitiveness of the old Mis-
sionaries is tho production of a di
seased intellect, would it bo out of
piace 10 asic tnc Advertiser wiiat it
calls the Prohibition twaddle which
appears in this morning's issue? To
the horror of everyone, this corres-
pondence is going to bo continued.
Mayhap when it has been continued
for about a month, the "Family
tooter" will lcceivc its first faint
glimmer of the truthr that Prohibi-
tion has long since ceased to be the
fashionable remedy against costive-nes- s.

Boooahoo.

THE MEMBER FROM HILO.

Editor Bulletin: I nptico a
very severe personal attack on my-
self in the editorial columns of this
day's "Advertiser." I should not
say a word about tho "stinginess"
part, but when the editor forgets
himself so far as to charge me with
willingness to "steal," (the very
words used), then by calling mo a
thief, it is time 1 should enter a pro-
test against such unwarrantable
personal attacks. It is time the edi-
tor of said paper should be taught
not to make such charges against
the members of the Legislature, un-
less he is able to prove the same. It
is high time that a public rebuke
should be entered against such per-
sonal attacks, and that is tho ronson
of my tioublingyeu with this com-
munication. D. II. Hircucocic.

Sept. 1.

LEGISLATURE BOSH.

Editor Bulletin : Somu of tho
Acts recently passed by our Repre-
sentatives evince such a lamentable
state of ignoianee in the assembled
wisdom of the nation, that an on-
looker may well wonder whether tho
Legislature is a burlesque variety
troupe or a collection of sober
thoughtful men, fit to make such
laws asare calculated to benefit the
country. Take for instance the pro-
posed act to specially licence the re-
tail sale of Mr. Waller's products.
Under this proposition all malt li-

quors manufactured in Honolulu
under the Ij yeais charter of the
National Brewery, can be sold un-
der a licence of 8100 per annum,
whereas other goods of tho same na-
ture cannot bo sold under a licence
of less than 81000. Do the mem-
bers who vote for this bill know that
whiskey or gin can be made of malt
as casil' as from corn ?

One of the most widely known
brands in the states is tho Duffy
Malt .Whiskey. Is it pioposed that
locally manufactiued malt liquors
shall pay a duty or not, and if a
duty is imposed how much ih it to
be?

The Act to better pi event the
illicit sale of spirituous liquors,
makes it penal for any person living
on tho premises in which a licensed
business is carried on, (other than
that of a liquor dealer) to have on
or about such premises a greater
quantity than one quart of ardent
spirits or half a gallon of wine or
beer. It is illegal for a country
saloon to sell by the bottle, no li-

cence now existing allows the sale
of half a gallon of wine or beer.
Therefore if the goods aro purchased
outside of Honolulu, some law must
bo broken. Any person living out-
side of Hilo, Kohala, Wailuku,
Koloa, Waimea and Honolulu, must
either drink Wallor's beer, bo a
teetotaller, or break the law by im-

porting from Honolulu tho smallest
quantity that a jobber or wholesaler
is allowed to sell, which would be
more than tho purchaser is allowed
to have. It appears to mo that the
United States nnd other Govern-
ments might reasonably object to le-

gislation that discriminates against
their products, which this-bil- l in-

troduced by Mr. Robiiihon in favor
of the National Browcry certainly
docs.

It ia undoubtedly advisable to
provent illicit, 'grog selling, but
would not the better way bo to issuo
licences of dlffeicnt classes for tho
country districts, in the same man-
ner a is now done in Ungland, the
States and Colonios, rather than
cneumber tho statutes with laws
that aro so manifestly absurd as tho
two referred to.

By the way, my friond tho Attor-noy-Gcner- al

lias not cither deniod
or acknowledged tho fact of gin and
whiskey having been used in his at-

tempted election for Waimea, Kauai,
CoxsteiKNcv.

IF YOU LOSE ANYTHING
JL advortieo it iu tho Daily Bulletin

REFORM.
Editoii Bulletin : The Minister

of the Inteiior after having studied
for nearly a week over the ques-
tions asked him in tho House by tho
lion. Nakaleka in regard to certain
expenditures on account appropria-
tion cinchona culture, asks for
further time. The' were undoubt-
edly Very simple and easily answer-
ed. However ho must have his rea-
sons in keeping them back from the
House and the public.

May be 1 can assist him by ans-
wering some of them to the best of
1115' knowledge, and if incorrect, he
undoubtedly will correct me.

I will put the questions as they
were published in tho Bulletin and
answer the same separately.

Question. 1 Item of S2000
appropriation for tho cultivation of
Cinchona. What was this money
paid out for, and how?

Answer Salary to Mr. Forsyth
for month of December, 1887, $200;
salary to Mr. Forsyth for month of
January, 1888, 200; for other
purposes, $180.70; total, $580. 70,
leaving a balanco of $1110.30 as
per repoit of Minister of Finance on
hand at the end of biennial period.

Q. 2 How long has Mr. Forsyth
been under pay of tho Government,
and how much had been paid to
him?

A Since the mMlc of August,
1887, $200 per mouth, $800 for
August to November, having pro-
bably been charged to Roads and
Bridges.

Q- - 3 Is it true that under the au-
thority of tho Minister of the Inte-
rior, that I. O. U's have been is-

sued, pledging the good name of tho
Government for his pay'

A Yes, that is, Government
vouchers signed by the Minister of
the Interior.

Q. ! How much do theso I. O.
U.'s cover?

A Total, 81,200 ; being 6 months
salary from February, 1868, to July.,
1888, inclusive. Salary for mouth
of August remaining unpaid.

Q. 0 What has Mr. Forsyth done
that entitles him to draw a large
salary from the Treasury?

A Give it up.
Q. G From what appropriation

does tho Minister propose to tako
the money to meet these obligations?

A Give it up.
One who hopes he is mistaken.

MORE QUESTIONS.
Eimtok If our dandy

Minister of the Interior is not too
much prostrated over answering the
questions iu icgard to coffee culti-
vation. I would like to ask him
through' your columns a few others.

1st. At a meeting of tho Hawai-
ian League held at his house on

, did he not vote "aye" to a
resolution binding the leaders in
that movement to a pledge to give
the places in the civil service to the
men who would carry a gun to as-
sist them iu overthrowing the Gib-
son Government, and to dismiss all
those men from the service whq
were not of the League or Honolulu
Rifles?

2d. When the Attorney-Gener- al

came to a meeting of the League,
held in the Chamber of Commerce,
to protest against the nppoiutment
of cei tain gentlemen who were not
members of the League, was he tel-
ling the truth when ho stated tin?
Cabinet had talked tho matter over
and camo to tho conclusion that it
would bo very unwise to idismiss all
the "old crowd" from the Govern-
ment employ just before tho elec-
tions, as they would if dismissed
turn out and work for the Opposi-
tion, and may bo defeat tho League
(party; but that if tho "boys" would
'only have a little patience and wait
till after the election the King's ka-
nakas would bo put out aud tho
boys would get their share; and in
the meantime tlioy intended to jssue
instiuctions to the kanakas to let
politics alone, or they would be dis-
missed from Government employ?

.'Ird. Is the charge in last week's.
"Elelo" tine, in which it states that
Mr. Thurston oponod tenders for
printing nnd allowed some pf the
tenderers to put in supplementary
bid, and oven then, not give the
contract to tho lowest bidder?

Uh. If a man obtains a certain
position by making a dirtlngt pro-
mise of doincr certain things within
his power, and afterwards cannot
for some reason carry out those pro-raise- s,

should ho not, if he considers
himself a gentleman, or uu honest
man, resign said position?

5. If you got tho chaplain of tho
Legislnturo to read each morning
from tho good Book that story of
the naughty children, who cried,
"Go up thou baldhead," don't you
think it might lead you to treat with
proper rospect your superiors in age
(and everything elsu that is good),
iu tho House? Liiieiial.

TFyou vant a situationX ttuv-rUi- c in the Daily ISvlustw,
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